Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Boonah State School received $46,732

Our full 2014 agreement can be found here 2014 Great Results Guarantee Agreement

Our school strategies are on track to meet or exceed our targets

During 2014, we have focused on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students. After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we are on track to meet or exceed our targeted student outcomes. We continue to implement our strategies to ensure that every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:

- Providing individual feedback to students on a writing task at the beginning of each unit and monitoring improvement through a parallel assessment task at the unit’s conclusion.
- Implementing a Rainbow Writing program to teach children to “think about what they are writing” and not “writing what they are thinking”.
- Monitoring the development of reading behaviours in individual students in years 1-3, analysing running records and PATR diagnostic information
- Providing individual feedback and explicit teaching for students’ instructional need.